Medical Disclaimer
You understand and acknowledge that all users of this website are responsible for their own medical
care, treatment, and oversight. All of the content provided on the website, including text, templates,
treatments, dosages, outcomes, charts, profiles, graphics, photographs, images, advice, messages, and
forum postings, are for informational purposes only and DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE PROVIDING OF
MEDICAL ADVICE and is not intended to be a substitute for independent professional medical judgment,
advice, diagnosis, or treatment.
The content is not intended to establish a standard of care to be followed by a user of the website. You
understand and acknowledge that you should always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified
health provider with any questions or concerns you may have regarding your health. You also
understand and acknowledge that you should never disregard or delay seeking medical advice relating
to treatment or standard of care because of information contained in or transmitted through the
website. If you think you may have a medical emergency, call your doctor, go to the emergency
department, or call 911 immediately.
Medical information changes constantly. Therefore the information on this website or on the linked
websites should not be considered current, complete or exhaustive, nor should you rely on such
information to recommend a course of treatment for you or any other individual. Reliance on any
information provided on this website or any linked websites is solely at your own risk.
RP Health LLC is not responsible for any actions or inaction on your part or any consequences thereof
including, but not limited to, delays in diagnosis or medical or other consequences, progression or
complications of any disease process, based on the information that is presented on this Website,
including external third party links that not have been kept updated by the responsible respective third
parties, or if the links have expired and/or are non-functional. Use of this Website or any of its
purchased or free Content does not create an physician‐client relationship with, or constitute the
practice of medicine by, or the receipt of medical advice from RP Health LLC or any of its directors,
officers, employees, affiliates, agents, contractors, interns, suppliers, service providers or licensors.
Template Use and Results Disclaimer
With my purchase of the RP Health Diet Auto-Template or any other template purchase, I understand
that I am not purchasing individual consultation services, and I neither expect nor presume any
requirement on the part of the RP Health, LLC staff to answer specific, direct questions about the
templates nor their modification procedures. I also agree that the templates are not a guaranteed guide
to results of any sort and agree not to hold RP Health, LLC staff liable for any outcomes or a lack thereof.
With my purchase of any RP Health training templates, I understand that they are only guaranteed to
work in Microsoft Excel. I understand that I am purchasing having known that beforehand and
understand that using any other application besides Microsoft Excel might result in the templates not
working with 100% functionality.

Liability Limitation
RP Health LLC is not responsible for the conduct, whether online or offline, of any user of the Website,
it’s purchased content, or any other person. With respect to the Website, RP Health LLC assumes no
responsibility for any error, defect, interruption, deletion, delay in operation or transmission, theft,
communications line failure, or destruction of data, or any unauthorized access to, or alteration of, any
communications. Under no circumstances will RP Health LLC be responsible for any loss or damages
resulting from any use of the Website, any content posted on the Website by or transmitted to, or any
interactions between, any users of the Website, whether online or offline, including, but not limited to,
any losses or damages resulting due to translation, either automated or not, from the original English
website to any other language(s). RP Health LLC neither represents, warrants, covenants, guarantees,
nor promises any specific results from use of the Website or any purchased content, including Auto-Diet
Templates.
In no event shall RP Health LLC, its directors, officers, employees be liable for any claims or damages
(including, without limitation, direct, incidental and consequential damages, personal injury/wrongful
death, lost profits, or damages resulting from lost data or business interruption) resulting from the use
by customers of the RP Health LLC videoconferencing service, as provided by Steady MD, Inc, the autodiet templates, or any other services purchased or acquired through our website. The use by customers
or parents or guardians of patients of any of RP Health LLC’s services do not constitute the creation of a
therapist - patient (or other care recipient), psychologist-patient (or other care recipient), or a physician
- patient (or other care recipient) relationship.

Copyright Notice
All information on this website is copyrighted © by RP Health LLC. Pursuant to the Digital Millennium
Copyright Act of 1998, 17 U.S.C. § 512 (c), if you believe in good faith that a copyrighted work has been
reproduced on this website without authorization in a way that constitutes copyright infringement, you
may send a notice to: RP Health, LLC, 2541 W Division St, Chicago, IL; Attention, Office of General
Counsel. Your notice must contain, at a minimum, (a) a statement that you believe in good faith that use
of the material in the manner complained of is not authorized by the copyright owner, (b) the
identification and location of the material claimed to be infringing, (c) reasonably sufficient information
for the Autism Telemedicine Company to identify and contact the infringer, (d) a statement that the
information in the notification is accurate, (e) a statement, under penalty of perjury, that you are
authorized to act on behalf of the copyright owner, (f) your contact information, and (g) your physical or
electronic signature. See 17 U.S.C. § 512 (c) for further information.

